W
hen individuals talk to me about pharmacy issues that bother them, I take note of these as an indicator of "hot button issues."
At time of writing (mid-September) I am struck by the intense concern voiced to me by friends and family who heard the CBC radio segment* on pharmacists who refuse to fill birth control prescriptions. It included an interview with a Calgary pharmacist who does not fill oral contraceptive prescriptions, and an interview with an American woman whose OC prescription was declined at her local pharmacy.
Religious tolerance is a bedrock value of our democracy, and it goes both ways. From my point of view as a patient, the position of a pharmacist who cites religious objections to my access to legal medication raises some fundamental issues of public trust.
It should be crystal clear that in a patient-professional transaction, the onus is on the health professional to respect the religious beliefs of the patient, not the other way around. If my child were in a car accident, I would not expect a Jehovah's Witness paramedic to be in a position to withhold blood. If shortness of breath drove my spouse to the ER, I would not expect him to encounter a health professional talking to him about the tenets of Christian Science. (The thought of even having such a conversation is ridiculous.) The idea that a patient could be faced with this kind of hassle -let alone an actual barrier to care -is an outrage to the core values of the Western medical tradition in general, and Canada in particular.
(It is also a return to an obsolete paternalistic medical model.) We count on our self-regulated health professions to keep the patient's interest front and centre.
Fortunately, the spectre of pharmacists "expressing" their beliefs by denying accepted norms of care is a fringe concern in Canada, at least for now. South of the border, the sad fact is that the Bush administration not only welcomes fundamentalist extremists, but allows them to dictate important policy (with devastating effects on domestic and international family planning efforts, for instance).
It would appear, then, that in 2004 Canadians cannot afford to be complacent. A review of current pharmacy regulatory position statements shows some troubling holes in describing the limits of discretion in declining a prescription. There is wiggle room in some of the current conscience clauses and assumptions of what constitutes reasonable access to an alternative source of medication or care. These position statements are compromises that do not fully protect me and my family.
Emergency contraception at the dispensary will likely push this issue forward. The onus will then be on pharmacist regulators to decide whether their first duty is to the patient, by ensuring that no pharmacist's individual beliefs impede a patient's timely access to legal medication -and without having to sort through the provider's individual conscience issues in the process.
Pharmacists who cannot accept this core responsibility to the patient are not disadvantaged. They can practice other careers that do not put them in conflict with patients' rights and the public trust. Au moment d'écrire ces lignes (nous sommes à la mi-septembre), je suis frappée par l'intense inquiétude que ma famille et mes amis m'ont exprimée au sujet d'un segment radio de la CBC*, qui traitait du refus opposé par certains pharmaciens d'exécuter des ordonnances d'anovulants. Ce segment présentait une première entrevue avec un pharmacien de Calgary qui refuse de remplir ce genre d'ordonnance, et une seconde entrevue avec une Américaine dont la pharmacie locale a rejeté l'ordonnance de contraceptif oral.
La tolérance religieuse, qui constitue l'une des valeurs fondamen-
